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The broker, Underwri  ng 
Management Agency (UMA) 
and insurer administra  on 
systems space is big, but it’s 
clear that there are a few 
providers that take most of 
the business. I also believe 
that the decision to change a 
technology provider is not a 
decision to be taken lightly… 
but that you do make the 
change if it doesn’t feel right 
anymore. It is an important 
decision a  er all, because this 
partner can make or break 
your business. 

Finding the best administra-
 on systems should not be a 

challenge, but the reality is 
that the investment is huge, 
in terms of  me and cost 
etc., so careful considera  on 
should be given to choosing 
the right partner. 

Your technology partner must 
share your vision and the way 
you prefer doing business. 
Speed, trust, service excel-
lence, mutual respect and 
fl exibility are some of the key 
features of such a partner. 
Let’s not forget the regulatory 
and fraud part… 

In this feature, you as a 
broker, UMA or insurer can 
gauge a be  er understanding 
of some of the administra-
 on systems available in the 

market. It is vital that you 
determine what your needs 
are, before implemen  ng the 
technology. It must fi t your 
model and it must enable 
you as a business. It must be 
an investment, not a cost. It 
must be a partnership!

Broker, UMA and insurer 
administration systems

RIANET WHITEHEAD
Editor - FAnews
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Administration systems… choose the right one

The insurance industry is being transformed 
by digital innova  on, which has changed 
the game for the insurance industry.

What gets lost in the shuffl  e of trying to stay up-
to-date, however, is s  ll delivering an op  mal 
user experience for independent brokers and 
agents and an easy way to manage those rela-
 onships internally. 

Processes and disjointed workfl ows
Brokers and policyholders have high expecta-
 ons for self-service and quick access to infor-

ma  on. Manual processes and disjointed work-
fl ows can lead to ineffi  ciency and frustra  on for 
brokers and their clients.

So, how can an insurance carrier deliver the 
best user experience? We believe it can deliver 
the best user experience with the best insur-
ance broker so  ware.

The so  ware makes interac  ng and working 
with brokers easier, more produc  ve, and more 
lucra  ve for everyone. It helps them sell more 
policies, keep tabs on their customers, and stay 
in touch with carriers. 

If you’re a broker or an Underwri  ng Manage-
ment Agency (UMA), you already know how 
important a reliable policy management system 
is. Policy administra  on so  ware plays a cri  cal 
role in fi nancial advisory prac  ces, because sys-
tems that cannot scale or adapt adequately put 
a damper on success and profi tability. 

So  ware features and characteris  cs
If you are in search of an administra  on sys-

tem, it is important that you dedicate the  me 
to choose the right administra  on system that 
meets your specifi c needs. 

Spending money on the appropriate administra-
 on so  ware for your advisory prac  ce is a big 

decision and considering the variety of systems 
to pick from, it usually is challenging to choose 
the correct one.

Steve Grunbla  , Digital Marke  ng Analyst at 
Insurance Support World men  ons that you 
should take into considera  on whether or not 
it has a number of features so as to carry out its 
job properly, such as:
• Tracking - Provides what it sets forth to ac-

complish.

• Long term investment - You have to exercise 
what long term fi nancial savings your system 
can fetch you. In lieu of pondering ‘can the 
business pay for this insurance system?’ you 
should put sincere thought into whether or 
not your business is able to aff ord not to put 
into ac  on the administra  on system.

• Accessibility - When selec  ng your so  ware, 
put in thought who will be u  lising it and 
where? Will it be for management u  lisa  on 
exclusively, or do other individuals require 
access? How easily accessible is the system 
and is it foolproof for everybody? 

• Simplicity - Shi  ing over to fresh technology 
is complicated for everyone, therefore you 
should make sure the company you are going 
to be dealing with will be there to provide 
ongoing support when necessary.
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• Security – Brokerages manage a great deal 
of data, and your system must be completely 
protected from data breaches. Verify what 
safety measures are in posi  on before buy-
ing. 

Gartner research shows that a full-scale evalua-
 on should also be used, including the technol-

ogy partner’s ability to support the insurance 
industry and the modernisa  on of the technol-
ogy used. 

There are six general criteria that should be 
considered:
1. Technology: the product’s technological 

founda  on and the technology partner’s 
capability to provide policy administra  on 
and related applica  ons that can con  nue to 
meet its requirements over  me. 

2. Func  onality: the product’s capability to 
meet the demands of the insurance carrier 
for ra  ng, underwri  ng, policy issuance, 
billing and claims. 

3. Service and support: pre-installa  on criteria 
evaluate the availability of resources with 
the requisite exper  se across the necessary 
geography or through the necessary chan-
nels. Post-installa  on criteria include pre-in-
stalla  on aspects and also evaluate release 
management (the  meliness, ease of instal-
la  on and support).

4. Cost: development/acquisi  on costs, im-
plementa  on costs, maintenance costs and 
marke  ng costs.

5. Vision: it is crucial that technology partners 
have insight into the future of the market 
and the future demands of the insurance 
industry. For example, the ability to bring 
new func  onality to the market, while 
suppor  ng a growing installed base; the fi t 
of the insurance infrastructure; the age of 
the system and the current version off ered 
compared to future version schedules etc.

6. Ability to execute: brokerages must eval-
uate whether the technology partner has 
adequate resources to execute its strategy, 
thereby remaining viable in the future. 

It is important to also point out that the tran-
si  on to new technology and so  ware may 
be challenging, but with the right teams, skills 
and training, the process should be seamless.
A strong return on investment

Although technology cannot replace the bro-
ker, whose work requires a human touch, it 
can help them deliver be  er service.

With the right technology, providers can dif-
feren  ate themselves from their compe   on, 
improve employee and customer sa  sfac  on, 
create signifi cant opera  onal savings and 
provide more value to brokers and insureds, 
all of which can lead to a strong return on 
investment.
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Q1Your company name and the name of the administration system?

Company name: Cardinal Insurance Management Systems
System name: Cardinal360 – “C360”

Company name: Ellipsys Systems (Pty) Ltd.
System name: The complete pla  orm name is Ellipsys EvolveTM, with the insurance adminis-
tra  on system marketed as Evolve Insure.

Company name: Genasys Technologies
System name: SKi pla  orm

Company name: Integrity So  ware
System name: Integrity

Company name: Tial Technologies 
System name: Tial Connect

CARDINAL360 

TIAL CONNECT

INTEGRITY

GENASYS SKI

ELLIPSYS EVOLVE
TM
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Q2Your system has been designed to service the needs of a particular 
audience. Describe your corporate objective and your target market.

Cardinal360
C360 is designed with all aspects of the short-term insurance ver  cal, catering for insurers, 
Underwri  ng Managers (UMAs), insurance administrators, and brokerages.

Ellipsys EvolveTM

The vision for Evolve Insure is to provide a complete, comprehensive insurance suite to 
insurers, administrators and brokers. Each module of Evolve Insure is designed to work as a 
stand-alone component, as well to augment the current capabili  es of client’s legacy systems 
(including the policy administra  on system), by adding claims administra  on, call centre ad-
ministra  on, report management, document management and all other capabili  es required 
to sell, administer and manage insurance por  olios.

SKI 
•    UMAs and MGAs
•    Insurers
•    Brokers
•    We are a global organisa  on with clients on fi ve con  nents. 
•    We are product agnos  c and have over 350 pre-built product templates within our plat
      form including Property and Casualty (P&C), specialty, life and health insurance.

Integrity
Our system is a bespoke short-term insurance system. We work with clientele who are future 
focused and preparing for the next genera  on of short-term so  ware systems. Our young, 
dynamic team is taking the marketplace by storm, and we are commi  ed to working with 
clients that are as dynamic as us.

Tial Connect 
Our target market is insurers, niche insurers, admin houses, intermediaries and corporate 
brokers, with specifi c emphasis on binderholders opera  ng in the short-term insurance in-
dustry.

CARDINAL360 

TIAL CONNECT

INTEGRITY

GENASYS SKI

ELLIPSYS EVOLVE
TM
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Q3Provide an overview of all the modules that your system offers to your 
niche market?

Cardinal360
Cardinal360 has the following key features:
•    Single view of the client
•    Strong role-based access management
•    Powerful data enrichment capabili  es - iden  ty checks, credit checks, vehicle lookups, etc
•    Workfl ow automa  on around client communica  on and back-offi  ce processes
•    Strong communica  on and correspondence templa  ng capability
•    Low eff ort month-end processing
•    Highly effi  cient mul  -quo  ng across personal lines insurers
•    Access to a large set of insurer signed-off  products
•    Complaints handling
•    Digital record of advice
•    Insurer approved data-sharing
•    Support for direct and intermediated distribu  on channels
•    Rapid product development
•    Integrated or external ra  ng engines
•    Real-  me interac  ve C360 broker sync capabili  es
•    Comprehensive leads management
•    Comprehensive quote and bind capability
•    Comprehensive policy lifecycle management
•    Comprehensive reinsurance management
•    Comprehensive claims lifecycle management
•    Premium billing and collec  on management
•    Integrated insurance accoun  ng pla  orm
•    Data analy  cs and management dashboards
•    Applica  on Programming Interfaces (APIs)
•    Digital and portal modules, with automa  on
•    Broker management
•    Handling of simple to complex commission structures
•    Bulk processing and 
•    Integrated document manager

Ellipsys EvolveTM

The Evolve pla  orm has the following modules:
•    Black Box Ra  ng Engine
•    Policy Administra  on
      o    Product management
      o    Agent management
      o    Client management and
      o    Policy management

CARDINAL360 

ELLIPSYS EVOLVE
TM
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•    Claims Administra  on
      o    Supplier management and
      o    Claims management
•    Financial Administra  on
      o    Collec  ons and unmet management
      o    Credit control
      o    Commission management
      o    Bordereau management
      o    Financial EDI management
      o    Claims and supplier payments
      o    GL Integra  on and
      o    Corporate fi nance management.
•    Client Care Administra  on
      o    Client query management
      o    Complaint management; and
      o    Client servicing
•    Call Centre Administra  on
      o    Sales call centre management and
      o    Reten  on and unmet management
•    Document Management
      o    Document designer
      o    Document genera  on, encryp  on, and distribu  on and
      o    Document repository
•    Report Management
      o    Report designer
      o    Automated repor  ng and
      o    Ad hoc repor  ng
•    Data Integra  on Engine
      o    Third party API integra  on
      o    Policy interfaces
      o    Claims interfaces
      o    Financial interfaces
      o    Bank interfaces and
      o    Data extracts.
•    Evolve Black Swan – Remote Workforce Management
      o    Performance management
      o    Task audi  ng and
      o    Execu  ve summary dashboards by email.
•    Evolve Academy
      o    Evolve classroom
      o    Evolve exam hall and
      o    Evolve survey system
•    Evolve RADAR
      o    Integra  on into Ellipsys’ Task Management System – RADAR.

All modules include the Evolve Produc  vity Tools to provide an effi  cient, streamlined user ex-
perience, with robust event logging and audi  ng, as well as workfl ow and task management.
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SKI
Our modules include:

Integrity
We provide a mul  tude of modules that are all able to fully integrate with one another, and 
can be added and removed, as needed. These include client record keeping, debit order 
collec  on, fi nancial and management account repor  ng, BI dashboard, policy management, 
claims management, complaints module, CRM & lead management, workfl ows and process 
automa  on.

Tial Connect
Customer Rela  onship Management
•    Email/SMS, client centric view, diary workfl ow and full interac  on history 
•    Business rule engine (customise fi eld inputs, required fi elds, business requirement en   
      forcement, defaul  ng of values, hide/show/disable fi elds based on business rules and 
      hide/show message boxes based on rules, workfl ow triggering, automa  c escala  on) and 
•    Trea  ng Customers Fairly (TCF) and Protec  on of Personal Informa  on (POPI) compliance.

Reinsurance
•    Full propor  onal and non-propor  onal capability for premium and claims.

Full Policy Lifecycle
•    Mul   capture quote, new business, endorsements and renewal 
•    Full policy history available online.

TIAL CONNECT

INTEGRITY

GENASYS SKI
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www.tial.co.za

Contact Tial Technologies for more information about our 
product and service offerings, send us a mail at info@tial.co.za 

schedule a demo.

Connect Online
anywhere, anytime!

wwwwwww..ttttiaaalll...cccooo.zaawwwwwwww...ttttiiiiaaallll...cccoooo.zzaa



Repor  ng
•    Standard fi nancial, premium, claims, SAM, MIS and dashboards
•    Summary and detailed repor  ng and
•    Budge  ng, track targets and variances.

Financial Management
•    Premium calcula  on, premium collec  on and disbursements (risk premium, VAP, 
      commission, fees and taxes).

Claim Process
•    In  ma  on, valida  on, es  mate, revising, payments, recoveries, claim fl oat and service 
      provider management
•    Straight through processing
•    Aggregate fund tracking and management and
•    Fraud preven  on.

Full Timeline Management
•    User role defi ni  on and control, access control and full audit trail.

Role player access
•    Insurer, intermediary and client access to relevant informa  on via omni-channels.
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Q4How much independence and control does your client have over the 
system?

Cardinal360
They have the ability to manage security se   ngs and permission controls; branded system 
skins, product confi gura  on and rules, ra  ng, and document template management.

Cardinal off ers various security management op  ons and permission controls. These include:
•    Product confi gura  on and rules (depending on whether it is a locked 
      product or not, which will determine the available op  ons)
•    Template structure controlled by Cardinal, with insurers signing off  defaults and rules
•    The broker will have the op  on, if permi  ed, to add wordings, excesses and fees
•    Ra  ng is permissible for selected products, insurer dependant and 
•    Document template management and template setups for communica  ons.

Ellipsys EvolveTM

When a client hosts their own Evolve or license an Exclusive Use hosted solu  on, they can 
apply some components of their own styling, like colours and logos to the system. 

All documenta  on produced by the system can be branded, as per the client’s requirements, 
including branding by product, agent (broker/dealership) and even by agent arrangement. 
Call centre scripts can be personalised and branded by product, agent (broker/dealership) 
and agent arrangement.

Evolve Insure is based on core modules that func  on the same for all clients. A customer 
layer is applied to the module, to provide func  onality specifi c or proprietary to the client 
implementa  on, and customer confi gura  on is applied to the core modules and customer 
layer for the client specifi c requirements, i.e., company setup, insurer setup, product setup, 
commissions, suppliers, agents etc.

The customer confi gura  on can be extracted from the system and re-applied in the event of 
a major version upgrade, to maintain the client’s system set up.

If a client suggests an enhancement to the system that is not proprietary, and Ellipsys agrees, 
the enhancement will benefi t all users. The enhancement will be done as a core improve-
ment, with no cost to licence holders. Clients can, however, request enhancement to be 
made for them only based on proprietary design, and the enhancement can be restricted to 
the customer layer, so it only benefi ts that client.

CARDINAL360 

ELLIPSYS EVOLVE
TM
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SKI
The SKi pla  orm is built around our low-code confi gura  on toolkit, which allows changes 
to be made at speed and by a businessperson – whether that is on the client’s side or our 
own. Most processes and data items can be amended or even constructed using our toolkit, 
including but not limited to:
•    The ability to create one’s own products, using the low-code product builder (BUILD tool)
•    The ability to amend user journeys via the D2C widget
•    The ability to add and amend rules and ra  ng
•    The ability to manage security se   ngs and permission controls and 
•    Access to full document template management. 

Integrity
•    Our clients have full control over their systems, via their elected System Superuser; and
•    In line with our purpose of crea  ng so  ware that is simple, we get our kicks by ensuring 
      that we give our clients the power, as much as possible.

Tial Connect
The system allows our partners to take control of many aspects of the system, within the con-
fi nes of the insurer requirements. With suffi  cient knowledge transfer, all components can be 
customised by the client, except for core code changes. 

TIAL CONNECT

INTEGRITY

GENASYS SKI
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Q5Does your system support an API Interface?

Cardinal360
Cardinal uses the Microso  .Net Core to develop our dynamic API - third party front-end solu-
 ons can integrate into the C360 REST API. 

Postman collec  on, with sample payload structures, are available on request. If the third par-
ty develops in.NET, a library fi le will be provided, which will assist with construc  ng the DTOs 
for the API routes.

Ellipsys EvolveTM

The Evolve architecture is designed so that the Evolve front-end integrates into the back-end 
database layer, through a business func  on layer that can be exposed to external par  es, as if 
they were part of the Evolve system.

The architecture is currently being enhanced, to expose these func  ons as a REST API, using 
the standard Evolve func  ons for seamless integra  on. The current focus is policy and claims 
administra  on. Integra  on specifi ca  ons are available that include sample code for imple-
menta  on in C#.

The Evolve Report Manager can consume mul  ple data sources in the client’s system land-
scape, allowing for reports to be designed and implemented across systems, and includes 
non-Evolve data sources.

SKI
Yes, the system supports a full REST API. Clients can build bespoke front ends that can be 
linked to our SaaS pla  orm. A D2C Quote and Bind widget can be embedded into client front 
ends, using two lines of code, in a ma  er of minutes. 

Our APIs are highly organised, bi-direc  onal and easily understood by our clients. The system 
is open, and we are open. This helps us bring together our ecosystem of partners, plus help 
our customers deliver crea  ve customer-focused products by bringing together innova  ve 
assemblies of the best technologies in the market. We are an orchestra  on pla  orm for ex-
cellence in customer service. 

Sample SDK is also available to assist with adop  on, along with full transparency around the 
API and set up, this can be accessed using the following link - h  p://psprod.genasystech.com/
skiapi/swagger/index.html

CARDINAL360 

GENASYS SKI

ELLIPSYS EVOLVE
TM
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TAKE THE ‘ADMIN’ OUT 
OF ADMINISTRATION
A Fully Integrated, End-to-End 
Insurance Administration System  

CARDINAL.CO.ZA

Integrity
Yes, we support custom API integra  ons, for mul  ple clients.

Tial Connect
The system architecture encompasses a comprehensive API component, which is fully docu-
mented and covers all aspects of the business. 

TIAL CONNECT

INTEGRITY
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Cardinal360
C360 has several portal solu  ons that can be customised to fi t the client’s specifi c needs, 
based on their unique user journey such as client self-service, claims FNOL (including elec-
tronic claims forms), claims management and tracking, document management, new busi-
ness management (including electronic proposal forms), and online quote and bind capabili-
 es.

Ellipsys EvolveTM

Evolve is a complete web-based system and all components can be exposed as portals to 
external par  es, depending on the client’s security posture.

Evolve Insure includes two call centre modules, one for sales management including leads 
management and client communica  on, and the other, a reten  on and unmet management 
call centre module.

The en  re Evolve pla  orm is developed using responsive web design and can be deployed on 
mobile devices, but it is not advised to use a mobile device smaller than a tablet for prac  cal 
use.

SKI
Yes, we off er the Genasys portal, a customer portal and a direct-to-consumer Quote and Bind 
widget journey. All portals are web-based and fully responsive on any mobile device. 

The Genasys portal off ers all the less complex tasks within policy administra  on, claims and 
billing. Both the customer and broker portals off er a wide range of func  onality to the end 
user including:

•    Quote and Bind
•    MTA’s
•    Cancella  ons
•    Renewals
•    Add coverages
•    View documents or coverages and
•    FNOL

Our customers invest heavily in their look, feel and the func  onality of their customer facing 
interfaces.  To support this, we expose the func  ons above to our customer’s own websites 
in a “headless” fashion to take advantage of their investment in their brand.

Q6What portal functions does your system support?

CARDINAL360 

ELLIPSYS EVOLVE
TM

GENASYS SKI
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Integrity
Yes, we off er:
•    Broker Record of Advice; and
•    Custom integra  ons, on a client-by-client basis.

Tial Connect
Tial has portals covering insurer, intermediary, as well as consumer portals, which are om-
ni-channel and cover mul  ple business func  ons from simple queries, quotes, endorse-
ments, claim registra  on, claim progress updates and fi nancial statements and standardised 
repor  ng for the intermediary and insurer. 

TIAL CONNECT

INTEGRITY
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Q7What is your system agility?

Cardinal360
Cardinal has over 2 500 product templates, which allow for the rapid building of many diff er-
ent types of products, spanning personal lines, commercial lines (from standard, commercial 
and motor fl eets, to specialised avia  on and crop products), and warran  es and life (credit 
life, funeral, and similar).

Product ra  ng can be done manually by the users, or calculated automa  cally within C360, 
based on the product setup, alterna  vely, the product can also be linked to external ra  ng 
engines. 

Commercial ra  ng engines are confi gurable within C360.

Personal lines mul   quote func  onality, with scrip  ng, is available for most insurers.

Ellipsys EvolveTM

The Evolve Insure pla  orm is designed to allow clients to manage their own product set-up, 
documenta  on, agents, disbursements, ra  ng etc., within the constraints of a stable foun-
da  on. For example, if a client wants to create a new product, based on exis  ng sec  ons, 
the sec  ons can be linked to a new product, using the exis  ng sec  on confi gura  on or the 
sec  on can be copied into a new sec  on. The sec  on can have rules, limits, valida  ons and 
descrip  ons confi gured by the user and the new sec  on can then be linked to any relevant 
product.

However, if a unique new sec  on is required that is not similar to an exis  ng sec  on, Ellipsys 
will develop a new sec  on with its own data fi elds, rules, valida  ons etc., that the client can 
then set up to be used with any relevant products.

A new product that needs its own confi gura  on with its own plans, op  ons, terms, payment 
methods, insurers, components, limits, loss types, disbursements, fees, reason codes, rules, 
ac  ons, policy and claims management, clauses and excesses can be set up in two weeks. We 
advise one week of thorough tes  ng across the complete product lifecycle, before taking a 
product to produc  on.

The development of le  ers and schedules will depend on the complexity of these docu-
ments, but a le  er can typically be set up by a user in eight hours, an SMS in one hour and a 
policy schedule in 24 hours.

Companies, insurers, agents, suppliers, and other par  es are captured in real-  me, and can 
be added in 10 minutes to one hour, depending on the level of detail captured.

CARDINAL360 

ELLIPSYS EVOLVE
TM
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SKI
The average  me to market, for full product confi gura  on, is usually around two to three 
weeks. Changes to exis  ng product and rates can be done within minutes by our customers 
themselves. One of our key advantages is simplifi ca  on.

Customers are generally bound by a poor product structure that creates thousands of prod-
ucts which, in our system, are just varia  ons to an exis  ng product. We deliver a handful of 
core products, then our customers vary these to deliver their own varia  ons on these prod-
ucts instead of thousands of core products.  

Integrity
Our agile programming and scrum methodologies allow us to iterate fast. We move at light-
ning speed to ensure that our clients get the simplest so  ware, in the fastest possible  me. 
Weekly updates are standard, and our clients know that when something needs to be done, 
we move, and we move fast.

Tial Connect
Tial Connect boasts more than 100 standard insurer products, straight off  the shelf, as well as 
black box integra  on to most of the major insurers. The ac  va  on of these products is a fast 
and eff ec  ve process. As far as product customisa  on is concerned, our products team have 
access to several pre-confi gured classes of insurance, which limits the need for code devel-
opment and speeds up the process. The system architecture allows for reusability and, along 
with the API founda  on, ensures quick product development or enhancement. All classes of 
short-term insurance are made available as objects from which a product can be built and 
white labelled. 

TIAL CONNECT

INTEGRITY

GENASYS SKI
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Cardinal360
C360 is highly confi gurable, with superuser func  onality, which enables the automa  on of 
processes like workfl ows, document template crea  ons, bulk communica  on, and month-
end processes. Product confi gura  on and rules - depending on whether it is a locked product 
or not, will determine available op  ons. Template structure is controlled by Cardinal, with 
insurers signing off  defaults and rules. The user has the op  on, if permi  ed by the insurer, to 
add wordings, excesses and fees.

Ellipsys EvolveTM

The Evolve pla  orm is designed to be maintained through front-end administra  on screens 
that include:
•    System administra  on set up can be done by the system owner for system confi gura  on, 
      master data management and user management, as well as security profi le management, 
      including the set-up of companies, insurers and reference data.

•    Security is role based and user log on can be integrated to Ac  ve Directory (for 
      automated log on), named users or as a hybrid model. Users can be assigned to roles, 
      where specifi c users have elevated rights or mandates.

•    Black Box Ra  ng set up, confi gura  on, parameters and calcula  ons are all done via the 
      front-end and a ra  ng gateway can be set up, via the front-end, to map ra  ng fi elds to 
      external par  es to expose the Black Box Ra  ng to third party systems.

•    For product management, products can be created by mandated users by selec  ng 
      exis  ng sec  ons and defi ning the business rules, valida  ons and limits for the sec  on, 
      including product names, disbursements, arrangements etc. Sec  ons can then be added 
      to the product as required. If a new unique sec  on is required, this would need to be 
      developed and deployed to the system. Claims sec  ons are linked to product sec  ons, so 
      that the claims module applies the business rules, valida  ons and limits, as defi ned for 
      the product.

•    Accoun  ng par  es, charts of accounts, earning curves, commission structures and linking 
      of brokers (agents) to products and arrangements can all be done by a mandated user.

•    All document templates, le  ers, policy schedules, email templates and SMS content can 
      be set up via the Document Designer in the Document Manager, using an MS Word type 
      editor allowing system fi elds to be added to documents and document designs to be 
      previewed.

•   The Report Manager features a Report Designer with the func  onality to build powerful 
     reports through the front-end, without addi  onal development required. SQL Scripts are 
     supported and can include sub-reports. Database fi elds can be pulled into report designs, 
     as required.

Q8What self-service functionalities does your system allow?

CARDINAL360 

ELLIPSYS EVOLVE
TM
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•    On the Call Centre Manager, call centre scripts can be built through the front-end, to 
      guide the call centre technicians through the call process. 

•    The Valida  on Engine is incorporated into most modules and allows for valida  on rules 
      to be built by technical staff , through the front-end, to apply valida  on rules and 
      calcula  ons using VB or C# script before submi   ng informa  on to the business layer.

SKI
Yes, all changes to ra  ng, underwri  ng rules and workfl ows can be made using our BUILD 
tool, with minimal training required to become skilled enough to make changes. We also 
off er a full training academy, with cer  fi ca  ons, to ensure our clients are fully self-suffi  cient. 

This is also the case for the document management tool, where clients can create mul  ple 
document templates that are fully responsive. 

Integrity
Our focus on simple so  ware solu  ons means that self-service is key to what we do. Allowing 
our clientele to manage their own templates, workfl ows and other facets of their system is 
essen  al to our agile approach.

Tial Connect
The system allows our partners to take control of many aspects of the system, within the con-
fi nes of the predefi ned insurer requirements, where applicable. With suffi  cient knowledge 
transfer, all components can be customised by the client, except for core code changes.

TIAL CONNECT

INTEGRITY
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Q9How do you control requests from brokers to make changes? And what 
is your timeframe for implementing changes?

Cardinal360
At Cardinal, we make use of a formal change management process, to ensure transparency 
and accuracy for any changes requested. Once a change has been submi  ed, it is sent for 
evalua  on to the Cardinal Change Approval Board. Should the change be approved, it runs 
through a Design Council to ensure we are mee  ng the client requirements and then the 
development is allocated to a Sprint and Version Release. 

Timeframes vary, dependent on the request priority and the size of the request. 

Ellipsys EvolveTM

Brokers, administrators, insurers and other Evolve users can request changes to be made, by 
logging a request on the Evolve RADAR system or through a request to their assigned account 
manager, who will log the request for them.

Once the request is logged on RADAR, it can be formally tracked as it goes through a feasibili-
ty and evalua  on phase, including elabora  ng on requirements, es  ma  on and architectural 
review. 

If the change will become a core module change, the planned  melines will be communicat-
ed to the client and the func  onality scheduled for a maintenance release. 

If the change requested is a client specifi c request, a formal es  mate for the change will be 
provided for the client’s approval, and  melines will be agreed, based on priority and com-
plexity.

The status of the change will be tracked by the RADAR  cket and the client will always have 
visibility of the status of the request.

Once development and internal tes  ng has been completed by Ellipsys, a deployment slot 
will be agreed with the client for deployment to the client’s user acceptance tes  ng environ-
ment for tes  ng and once approved, produc  on deployment will be scheduled.

CARDINAL360 
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SKI
The answer to this ques  on comes in two parts:
1.    SKi is a low-code pla  orm and so the majority of changes are made through our 
       customers confi guring their own system via our BUILD module. The client can make 
       changes themselves with no interven  on required from Genasys. Some customers opt 
       for Genasys to manage this for them as a service.

2.    If the change cannot be made through confi gura  on (for instance a fundamental change 
       in business processing), we work using an agile methodology where  ckets are logged by 
       the client, assessed, and then priori  sed based on the informa  on contained. This is all 
       processed in adherence to the Service Level Agreement (SLA) with the client, and we 
       perform a weekly release for small changes into the pla  orm, ensuring that clients get 
        mely responses to their change requests.

Integrity
1.    Our key clients have direct access to their project manager, who works with them on 
       changes and customisa  ons; and

2.    Other requirements that are considered for development are done on a case-by-case 
       basis, reviewed by our strategic implementa  on team. Timelines and priori  es are given 
       at this stage, and these are discussed with the clients.

Tial Connect
Tial makes use of a bespoke change management system, whereby users can log  ckets 
for any queries, system problems or enhancements. The system automa  cally assigns the 
request to the responsible account manager, who will inves  gate and allocate the request 
to the relevant technical or business area. The user is constantly kept up to date, regarding 
progress and expected comple  on dates etc. Full repor  ng is available to highlight all re-
quests processed, to ensure compliance to agreed service levels. Changes are priori  sed by 
an Internal Change Advisory Board, in conjunc  on with the client. Tial follows an agile meth-
odology to scope and deliver the change, this ensures constant and consistent communica-
 on with the client throughout the lifecycle.

TIAL CONNECT

INTEGRITY
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Q10Which type of data extraction tools are available? 

Cardinal360
C360 is compliant with the Astute Accord Standards, as well as BarnOwl and Insurer Bespoke 
Extracts. We have also developed our own comprehensive extract fi le called CDE, which in-
cludes underwri  ng, fi nancial, and claims data for all lines of business. These extracts can be 
scheduled to run automa  cally and communicate with Secure FTP sites. 

Cardinal also off ers C360Sync, which enables data to be shared between C360 environments 
automa  cally, at a transac  on level. 

Ellipsys EvolveTM

Evolve provides two pla  orm modules for extrac  ng data. The Report Manager that allows 
data extracts to be set up as automated, or ad hoc reports that are produced in MS Excel or 
.CSV and can be downloaded if the user has the appropriate mandate. To access the report 
data, the user needs to have an account and the required access on Evolve.

The Data Integra  on Engine can be used for automated data extracts that need to be placed 
on an SFTP server, provided to a third party, where more complex data extrac  on and distri-
bu  on is required or where real-  me transac  on processing of data is required.

SKI
Genasys also uses internal mapping tools for data extrac  on, allowing the easy output of 
data from our system into a client’s data warehouse as required. These same tools also mean 
that if data migra  on is required as part of an implementa  on, we can easily ingest data back 
to the Genasys pla  orm.

Integrity
Our system is integrated with mul  ple data extract providers, and we provide our clients with 
a full business intelligence repor  ng module, which allows for interac  ve repor  ng and data 
interroga  on.

CARDINAL360 
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Tial Connect 
Tial Connect is Accord compliant, Astute cer  fi ed, BarnOwl cer  fi ed and has numerous APIs 
available for data extrac  on purposes.

Q11What continuous support and self-help tools does your client have 
access to?

Cardinal360
Cardinal uses various support measures to ensure client sa  sfac  on. We have a mul  -  ered 
support approach, with larger clients having dedicated key account managers looking a  er 
their needs. Further to the account managers, we have incorporated a Freshdesk,  cke  ng 
and support solu  on that enables users to log in and track their support issues. 

Freshdesk off ers mul  ple ways to assist our clients, including a knowledge centre that has 
a “smart search” func  onality, as well as published “how-to” manuals, videos and system 
features for self-help.

Ellipsys EvolveTM

Evolve Academy is part of the Evolve Insure pla  orm and is an online learning pla  orm that 
provides training material for all system components in user manual and video format, and 
allows the client to add any other organisa  onal training material to the system. Training ma-
terial can be in mul  ple formats including text, PDF, document and video format.

Evolve Academy includes the Evolve Exam hall for online exams, to evaluate learning out-
comes, and can be used to determine readiness for system access.

Ellipsys uses an internal task management system called RADAR that is used to log, assign 
and monitor all user requests including support queries, defect logging and change requests. 
Evolve RADAR is an integrated request management system that allows users to log requests 
on RADAR, from within the Evolve system, to be assigned to the Ellipsys support team to in-
ves  gate and respond. All ac  ons taken, and feedback on the RADAR request, can be viewed 
through Evolve RADAR and allows for documents to be a  ached to the requests, to assist 
with the inves  ga  on. All RADAR requests are reviewed within 24 hours of being logged, and 
resolu  on is managed against the SLAs in place.

CARDINAL360 
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Each client is assigned an account manager that manages escala  ons and resolu  ons, and 
monthly mee  ngs are held to review the previous month’s support, defect and change re-
quest detail.

A So  ware Assurance Licence can be purchased by the client, to ensure con  nuous updates 
of all new features and compliance updates. Ellipsys is con  nuously performing research and 
development on interna  onal industry trends and improving on the func  onality within the 
Evolve system.

If a client suggests an enhancement to the system that is not proprietary, and Ellipsys agrees, 
the enhancement will benefi t all users as the enhancement will be done as a core improve-
ment, with no cost to licence holders. Clients can, however, request enhancement to be 
made for them only based on proprietary design, and the enhancement can be restricted to 
the customer layer, so it only benefi ts that client.

SKI
Each client is assigned a dedicated account manager and a dedicated support team, and both 
par  es agree and document SLAs, as part of the ini  al contract. The hours of this support, 
the response  me are all agreed on to the customer’s requirements. We also off er a full 
training academy with cer  fi ca  ons available for all staff . 

Integrity
a.    The main resource that our clientele u  lise is our online support hub. This is a fully 
       opera  onal hub that has a large knowledge base of documents and videos on how to get 
       the most value out of the Integrity system. 
b.    Customer service is our number one priority. We believe that a large part of the so  ware 
       being a simple solu  on for our clients, is to ensure that we also provide the simplest 
       solu  on to our clients when they encounter an unexpected event on the so  ware.
c.    Client Success Consultants work directly with their assigned clients to ensure that the 
       system provides as much value as possible to each individual client and services their 
       specifi c needs.

Tial Connect
With the advent of high-end technology, such as the so  ware solu  ons by Tial Technologies, 
comes the requirement for a specifi c skill set and the ability to operate and understand the 
system. Tial training supports our users, by dealing with general func  onality and specifi c 
queries on a daily basis. Apart from the implementa  on of various training interven  ons, we 
also facilitate workshops, provide remote assistance and coaching to new business clients. 
We also provide various online resources, such as user manuals and video content.

TIAL CONNECT
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Q12What is your standard level agreement and turn-around time during 
system updates, general queries and possible downtime?

Cardinal360
Cardinal has standard and enterprise service level agreements, with agreed service levels and 
turn-around  mes, based on the level of severi  es. 

Ellipsys EvolveTM

Ellipsys is proud of the Evolve system’s stability and up  me and strives to minimise any pro-
duc  on incidents and down  me. Any produc  on incident that occurs is formally logged on 
a produc  on issue register and the incident, impact, root cause, remedial ac  ons, resolu  on 
and lessons learned tracked, logged and reported on to the client, throughout the process.

The standard Service Level Timelines are:

If there is an extended business interrup  on, a First Response Ac  on Plan and Detailed Ac-
 on Plan will be provided to the client:

•    a First Response Ac  on Plan, being a concise plan of ac  on to restore service in the short-
      term, whilst the permanent solu  on to the fault is being inves  gated; and
•    a Detailed Ac  on Plan, being a comprehensive schedule of tasks to be completed, with 
      planned  melines for the permanent solu  on to a fault.

Priority Defi ni  on of Fault Time to 
Respond

Time to Restore
(First Ac  on Plan)

Time to Resolve
(Detailed Ac  on 
Plan)

1 Business cri  cal failure caused 
by the system

30 min 4 hrs 16 hrs

2 Severe business impact caused 
by the system

4 hr 16 hrs 32 hrs

3 System defect with workaround 4 hrs 32 hrs 40 hrs
4 Minor error on the system 8 hrs 40 hrs To be scheduled
5 System enhancement 24 40 To be scheduled

CARDINAL360 
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SKI
We run on a two-week sprint process for all updates, features and enhancements. Major re-
leases are only usually performed every quarter, and to ensure there is no down  me during 
working hours, we restrict upgrades, maintenance and deployments to a  er hours and over 
weekends. Minor releases are much more regular, but do not cause down  me to the system. 

Integrity
a.    Our minimum standard is one update per quarter, on the minimalist model.
b.    Our clients who are on the specialised model receive updates on a weekly or bi-weekly 
       basis, allowing for fast and agile turnaround  mes.
c.    With our thorough tes  ng process and the implementa  on of updates done in the safest 
       fashion, we resolve all down  me issues immediately, in the rare event that they do occur.

Tial Connect
Strategic version control methods serve as an important component to the so  ware confi gu-
ra  on management process. Upon conclusion of User Acceptance Tes  ng, new releases are 
deployed seamlessly and have virtually no impact on produc  on. Full release notes are made 
available, as part of the tes  ng process, to ensure our partners are aware of new func  onal-
ity and areas aff ected by new releases. Releases are scripted and can be run by the customer 
themselves in produc  on environments. 

TIAL CONNECT
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Q13Can your system integrate with third party providers and software? 

Cardinal360
Cardinal has mature Rest APIs to allow integra  on into various data providers. The extensive 
setup of APIs off ered has been successfully integrated into several data providers, leads ser-
vice providers, vehicle lookups and ID, and company number pre-popula  on. 

Ellipsys EvolveTM

System integra  on is a core strength for Ellipsys, and Ellipsys have a proven track record of 
system integra  on in the real-  me and batch processing space.

The Financial Administra  on Module includes as standard, integra  on into Hyphen for bank 
account number valida  on, bank account holder verifi ca  on, debit order processing and 
payment processing. The processing is dependent on the client having an agreement in place 
with Hyphen. Evolve also support extracts into other bank formats, for collec  on and pay-
ment integra  on.

The Evolve Data Integra  on Engine provides complete data integra  on capabili  es to sup-
port all business requirements. Standard integra  on capabili  es include postal codes, vehicle 
make and model data, service plan and warranty data, Astute integra  on, and policy and 
fi nancial data integra  on into most dealer pla  orms, broker pla  orms as well as extracts into 
most insurer formats.

SKI
Yes, our key partnerships include integra  ons with automa  on partners like Flowgear to 
increase effi  ciency and reduce cost for our clients. This partnership assists with integra  on 
of applica  ons, services, API’s and databases. No coding is required and there are over 200+ 
pre-built connectors, reusable workfl ows and APIs available. 

Addi  onal partners are also available for data enrichment, fraud detec  on and preven  on, 
claims reconstruc  on and telema  cs integra  on, vehicle lookups, data migra  ons, credit 
scoring and valida  ons. 

Our open and documented API’s make integra  on to any system with external connec  on 
capability that much easier and we are always on the lookout for new partners to add to our 
clients’ benefi t.
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Integrity
Our system is integrated with many third-party providers and so  ware. Keeping the system 
simple and allowing the user one point of entry, with access to mul  ple integra  ons, is a key 
component in our architecture.

Tial Connect
The system has an enterprise service layer, enabling integra  on and interfacing to any com-
pa  ble system across all business func  ons.

TIAL CONNECT

INTEGRITY
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Cardinal360
As part of our security off ering, users can be set up in various ways. 
With over 100 diff erent op  ons to choose from, user roles can be completely customised for 
various ac  vi  es. Permission control is strict, via the security se   ngs func  onality. 

Ellipsys EvolveTM

Security is role based and can be integrated to Ac  ve Directory (for automated log on), 
named users or as a hybrid model. Users are assigned to roles, with specifi c users having ele-
vated rights or mandates. User groups can be created per department, and within a specifi c 
group for supervisors, with elevated rights.

Rights and restric  ons can be defi ned by role, group and individual users to provide for gran-
ular control over system security and access.

If allowed, users can reset their own passwords using the Evolve system, based on their email 
addresses. All passwords are encrypted in the database.

Standard system reports are available to provide detail on all user groups, roles, access,  mes 
the system was accessed, as well as iden  fying dormant users.

All system ac  ons are event logged by users, with a before and a  er snapshot of any changes 
made on the system. All personal iden  fi able informa  on is encrypted in the database and 
masked when displayed. If a mandated user selects to view a masked data fi eld (for example 
ID Number), the event is logged as well, and a record kept that the user selected to view the 
full informa  on.

SKI
Yes, we restrict user access by role or as defi ned by the client’s business requirements.  We 
support SSO for our core pla  orm and TFA for B2C accounts.

Q14Does your system cater for different user profi les and restrictions?
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Integrity
The system is customisable and confi gurable per user, allowing for user profi les to be tailored 
precisely to the needs of the business user and ensuring that the correct restric  ons and 
checks are in place. This allows our clients to feel comfortable and secure, knowing that each 
user has the correct access level assigned to them.

Tial Connect
Yes, user role defi ni  on and control is an integral feature of Tial Connect. User permission 
control and the ability to create user groups’ makes role and duty segrega  on easy to man-
age.

TIAL CONNECT
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Q15How is your system deployed and hosted?

Cardinal360
It is hosted on-premises or on the client’s preferred hos  ng partner. Cardinal off ers Cloud 
hos  ng, via BCX’s enterprise-managed cloud environment.

Ellipsys EvolveTM

Evolve Insure has the following deployment op  ons:
•    Evolve can be deployed as an on-premises solu  on, hosted in the client data centre and 
      administered by the client IT staff ;
•    Evolve can be licensed as an exclusive use hosted solu  on, where Ellipsys provide a 
      hosted instance of the Evolve system for the exclusive use of that client, accessible 
      through VPN access;
•    Evolve can be licensed as a shared hosted solu  on, where Ellipsys provide a hosted 
      instance of the Evolve system for the use of the client, on the same server as other 
      clients, but completely ring-fenced and accessible through VPN access; and
•    Evolve can be hosted as a cloud solu  on (non-na  ve cloud), with the client’s preferred 
      cloud hos  ng partner.

SKI
We off er full cloud-based so  ware, as a service solu  on. 

Integrity
We off er both on premise and cloud solu  ons for our clientele, depending on their require-
ments and appe  te for more modern technologies. For new business or clients that have a 
strong technology strategy, we work with the Microso   Azure stack to provide forward think-
ing solu  ons.

Tial Connect
We off er shared cloud compu  ng, private cloud or on premise.

CARDINAL360 
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Q16What measures have you put in place to ensure that your system has 
minimal business- and IT interruption?

Cardinal360
Cardinal employs strict quality control for each version release, to ensure the release is of the 
highest quality. As part of our hos  ng off ering with BCX, Cardinal has a 99.95% up  me SLA 
agreement in place. 

Ellipsys EvolveTM

The Evolve pla  orm consists of mul  ple independent modules that can operate inde-
pendently of each other, to minimise the impact that any system issue has on other compo-
nents.

If the Financial Administra  on Module is performing month-end func  ons, the call centre, 
policy EDI and other components can con  nue func  oning and all transac  ons will be placed 
in a queue to be processed when the month-end is complete.

For repor  ng purposes, a Report Server is recommended, with data replica  on from the 
transac  onal system database to minimise the strain of reports on the transac  onal server.

Because of the modular design system enhancement, defect fi xes and other changes can be 
made on the specifi c modules, without impac  ng on other modules and reducing the regres-
sion tes  ng requirements.

SKI
Genasys have implemented a detailed business con  nuity plan to cover any and all scenarios 
related to the interrup  on of our pla  orm, and this is fully documented within a client’s con-
tract. We deploy the pla  orm on a full SaaS model with twinned deployments, fail overs, RPO 
and RTO objec  ves. We fully manage any issues for our clients and support the pla  orm. SKi 
is cloud hosted (in Microso   Azure as standard) and it is browser based, which minimises our 
risk in this area as clients only need an internet connec  on, browser and log in to access, plus 
they benefi t from Standard SLA’s of Microso   Azure.  Genasys is also interna  onally cer  fi ed 
with ISO27007, ensuring we meet all requirements for standardisa  on and quality assurance.
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Integrity
We have a fl uid and hybrid team, which means we have fantas  c measures to prevent busi-
ness interrup  on. As a business based in KwaZulu Natal, we had no down  me during the 
recent fl oods, which is a testament to the resilience and adaptability of our infrastructure 
and team.

Tial Connect
The standard SLA we enter into with our partners specifi es system availability, and depending 
on the system confi gura  on, in terms of the deployment method, backup and disaster recov-
ery will be included, where applicable.

TIAL CONNECT
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Q17How do you keep up with compliance requirements?

Cardinal360
To off er best-of-breed solu  ons, compliance is always front of mind. C360 has a compliance 
module with agency management, complaints management, encryp  on, and insurer product 
sign-off , to men  on just a few. Cardinal is ISO27001 interna  onally cer  fi ed.

Ellipsys EvolveTM

The Evolve team are con  nuously reviewing industry and regulatory trends and require-
ments. All mandatory regulatory compliance requirements are applied to the Evolve Modules 
and are included in the Annual So  ware Assurance Licence fee. The compliance releases are 
available at no cost, to clients that have an ac  ve Annual So  ware Assurance agreement in 
place. If the clients do not have a So  ware Assurance agreement in place, the cost for the 
compliance release will be for the client’s own cost, and the cost will depend on the complex-
ity of the change.

SKI
Being an interna  onal company, we have dedicated internal and external teams assigned to 
ensure we are aligned with all na  onal and interna  onal compliance requirements, along 
with documen  ng all the processes followed to ensure compliance.

Integrity
To ensure system simplicity, we consistently monitor and ensure we are up to date with the 
compliance requirements, to make things as smooth and simple for our clientele. We are 
commi  ed to compliance.

Tial Connect
Tial Connect is con  nually being upgraded and geared towards utmost compliance, and Tial 
Connect comes standard with complete document management capabili  es, email and trail 
management. Tial is aligned with most industry players and regulators, to ensure any new 
requirements are implemented accurately and on  me.
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Q18Can your system detect or identify fraud?

Cardinal360
C360 has a confi gurable fraud func  onality within the claim module.

Ellipsys EvolveTM

All system ac  ons are event logged by users, with a before and a  er snapshot of any changes 
made on the system. All personal iden  fi able informa  on is encrypted in the database and 
masked when displayed. If a mandated user selects to view a masked data fi eld (for example 
ID Number), the event is logged as well, and a record kept that the user selected to view the 
full informa  on.

Bank account holder verifi ca  on can be done via Hyphen, to confi rm who the account holder 
of a bank account is, as well as how long the account has been open and the account status.

All payments require mul  ple authorisa  ons, and the system provides for segrega  on of 
duty. Any bank account changes are event logged and can only be done by mandated users 
and departments.

All client communica  ons can be encrypted when sending as PDF documents.

No report informa  on is distributed by email, and secure File Transfer Protocol (FTP) is used 
to transfer data extracts between par  es. Excel reports that need to be mailed to external 
par  es can be zipped, and password protected.

SKI
Yes, we have built-in fraud detec  on tools and have integrated with the Data Company for 
addi  onal tools on Ar  fi cial Intelligence (AI) fraud and inves  ga  on services. In addi  on to 
this we can integrate the customer’s own fraud tools and analy  cs through our API’s.

Integrity
We have moved from a detect and repair model to a predict and prevent model to ensure 
that the system protects against all levels of fraudulent ac  vity.
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Tial Connect
Tial Connect is geared to prevent fraudulent ac  vity where it ma  ers. All interac  ons are 
logged, and rules applied to ensure validity of a specifi c claim. Full detailed repor  ng is avail-
able to monitor ac  vi  es at all levels, and to detect possible fraudulent ac  vity. Interfaces to 
several industry ini  a  ves like the South African Insurance Crime Bureau (SAICB) are included 
in the package.

TIAL CONNECT
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Cardinal360
C360 caters for monthly, annual, quarterly, once-off  and term payment frequencies. Payment 
methods include debit orders via collec  ons houses or directly with banks, EFT’s, Credit Card 
portals, stop orders and salary deduc  ons. 

Ellipsys EvolveTM

The Evolve Insure system caters for monthly, true-monthly, annual and upfront payment 
frequencies. Payment methods supported are debit order collec  on, bordereau, and EFT 
payments. Credit Card collec  on can be supported through the client’s selected payment 
gateway.

SKI
A variety of payment models are available and can be customised and confi gured as per the 
client’s requirements. These include:
•    BACS
•    Direct debit
•    Card payments (Stripe and Worldpay) for immediate se  lement
•    Paypal

Integrity
We cater for all payment frequencies and methodologies. Par  cularly, the ability to adjust 
and change a policy payment frequency or method, without any addi  onal overhead on the 
end user. This means the system handles all the fi nancial and other adjustments automa  cal-
ly for the end user.

Tial Connect
The system caters for several payment frequencies such as annual, monthly, bi-annual, 
quarterly, once-off  polices etc. Any payment methods can be confi gured on the system and 
reported on independently.

Q19What payment frequency and payment methods does your system 
cater for?
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Q20What are your reinsurance facilities?

Cardinal360
Cardinal off ers an end-to-end reinsurance module for insurers and UMAs, which caters to 
both treaty and faculta  ve, propor  onal, and non-propor  onal, down to risk item level. 

Ellipsys EvolveTM

There is currently no reinsurance module.

SKI
We off er a full inward reinsurance func  onality, including faculta  ve and treaty reinsurance.

Integrity
We have built in func  onality that manages reinsurance with alerts and various levels of con-
trols, to ensure that our clients are always compliant and within their limits.

Tial Connect
Reinsurance is one of the system’s strong points and we cater for all treaty types as well as 
propor  onal, non-propor  onal and variable quota share trea  es. All reinsurance placements 
are calculated in real  me and automa  cally allocated to the default reinsurance structure 
and are supported with full detailed repor  ng. 
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Cardinal360
Cardinal is ISO27001 interna  onally cer  fi ed. 

Ellipsys EvolveTM

All personal iden  fi able informa  on such as ID Numbers, bank account details etc., are en-
crypted in the database and masked on screens and reports. 

Ellipsys have a strict Security Incident Management policy that determines how all data 
a  acks and breaches must be handled and reported, to ensure a structured, disciplined ap-
proach to security management.

Produc  on access is restricted to client staff , and IT administrators and developers do not 
have any produc  on access. Ellipsys staff  also follow security policies as required and defi ned 
by our clients, and in line with Cyber Capability Maturity requirements.

SKI
Full document management and a storage solu  on is available within our SKI pla  orm. As the 
system is cloud based within a hosted environment, we follow these security standards, as 
well as internal security policies and protocols. We are ISO27001 cer  fi ed.

Integrity
•    Data integrity is essen  al to us. This enables our clientele to feel comfortable and secure 
      in the data they can access via the system. To ensure this, we have numerous data 
      integrity checks and balances to ensure that data integrity is maintained throughout the 
      system lifecycle. This data integrity ensures data accuracy;
•    The system is fully POPIA compliant, and we hold client data safety as our utmost priority; 
      and
•    Data warehousing is essen  al for the future of large client databases, to ensure that big 
      data can be correctly u  lised to provide insights and guidance, as well as to facilitate 
      machine learning processes to predict outcomes clearly and accurately.

Q21What are your security protocols for client data safety, integrity, ac-
curacy and data warehousing?
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Tial Connect
The system complies with all data security requirements currently regulated and is audited 
on an annual basis by independent consultants, to ensure best prac  ces and all local and 
interna  onal data privacy, safety and integrity requirements are adequately met and main-
tained.

Cardinal360
360 is a func  onally rich, “industrial strength” insurance management pla  orm, that is 
successfully used as a system of record for most insurance organisa  ons. Our technology 
and innova  on decisions over the past few years, and into the future, supports our growth 
aspira  ons and will be achieved by innova  ng a range of so  ware products and professional 
services that truly diversifi es our business off ering. With a strong drive in the digital and au-
toma  on environments, we aim to grow your business via digitalisa  on to acquire, manage, 
and service your business seamlessly.

Ellipsys EvolveTM

Evolve Insure is completely developed and owned by Ellipsys, with all source code belonging 
to Ellipsys. This means that Ellipsys has full control over all system changes required and can 
accommodate any level of customisa  on and bespoke development.

The Evolve Insure pla  orm is available as a complete end-to-end insurance solu  on for any 
insurer, UMA or broker with no addi  onal components required to manage the insurance 
business. Alterna  vely, all the modules can operate as independent modules that can be 
integrated into any exis  ng technology landscape, to augment the client’s capabili  es using 
the exis  ng solu  ons in place.

CARDINAL360 
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SKI
Our value is in our ability to get your business onto a new global pla  orm rapidly and cost 
eff ec  vely. We are skilled in fast-paced roll-outs across mul  ple geographies. Our pla  orm 
is a func  onal match for the “big vendors” without the price tag – we have deep insurance 
func  onality across the insurance value chain. Cri  cal to our markets is aff ordability, and 
we achieve this through rapid deployment (limi  ng the cost of implementa  on) and market 
leading licencing commercials. 

Our so  ware goes in and goes live quickly, this is largely enabled by the fl exibility of our mod-
ern architected pla  orm, coupled with our low-code approach to building products and con-
fi guring the pla  orm. We have an enviable track record of implementa  on for business - large 
and small. Our experience of rapid deployment, and our global customer base of 35 custom-
ers with diverse products ranging from life products, healthcare, through complex specialty, 
volume lines like motor and on to commercial liability means that we know how to do this.

Ul  mately, our value add is that we deliver. We don’t charge the earth. Our deployments 
don’t go on forever and don’t empty our customer’s bank accounts. Plus, our technology is 
evolving fast, keeping pace with modern needs such as containerisa  on, SaaS and API con-
nec  vity. We are open and honest.

Integrity
We are a young, dynamic team who are commi  ed to delivering cu   ng edge solu  ons to our 
clientele. We are the only service provider that is woman run and our commitment to diversi-
ty and inclusion means that we are bringing new and unique perspec  ves to the market.

Tial Connect
Tial Connect is an end-to-end solu  on that comes standard with a mul  tude of features and 
is packed with func  onality such an integrated diary, email, SMS, document management 
and much more. The system is user-friendly, with a proven track record of more than a de-
cade, with reliability guaranteed. We understand insurance and the system refl ects that.

TIAL CONNECT

INTEGRITY
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Q23Is there anything about your system that is critical to know for the 
broker, UMA and/or insurer?

Cardinal360
Cardinal off ers end-to-end solu  ons for the whole insurance marketplace.

Ellipsys EvolveTM

If you want to start engaging in the insurance eco system, the Ellipsys EvolveTM provides all 
the integra  on capabili  es and building blocks to extend your business into the eco system 
space, to integrate with third par  es and enhance your business capabili  es.

SKI
From incep  on, SKi has been designed as a customer centric system, meaning that all data 
surrounds the customer, and we provide a single view of the customer as well as pass data 
to other systems in this way. Usually, systems are designed with the policy at the top of the 
hierarchical tree; unusually SKi has the customer as the pinnacle of the systems hierarchy.

This gives brokers, UMA’s and/or insurers an advantage as it enables them to be more cus-
tomer centric themselves (than if they were using a compe  tor system that is product centric 
or has tried to change a product centric system to a customer centric one). All products that 
a customer has can easily be viewed, as all interac  ons and communica  ons a  ach to the 
customer.

Integrity
Our so  ware is simple to use, ensuring that every end user is directed to growing the organ-
isa  on and op  mising their day-to-day func  ons, giving comfort and bringing innova  on to 
your organisa  onal landscape.
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Tial Connect
Tial Connect is a complete insurance so  ware solu  on, which is versa  le, slick and custom 
designed for individual insurance intermediary requirements. It has con  nually evolved to 
keep up to date with technology, legisla  on and the ever-changing insurance landscape. Tial 
Connect comes standard, with a mul  tude of features, and is packed with func  onality such 
an integrated diary, email, SMS, document management and much more. The system is us-
er-friendly, with a proven track record of more than a decade, with reliability guaranteed. We 
understand insurance and the system refl ects that. The system is backed up by a knowledge-
able, enthusias  c, and dedicated team, ensuring our rela  onships are partnerships! 

TIAL CONNECT

It’s all about the right fit
The aim of this magazine is to equip you with informa  on to decide if the system you use is 
the best possible fi t for your business. There are numerous systems out there, and we have 
approached many providers to give us the ins and outs of their off ering. The ones who took 
part are probably the more prominent ones in the market and the ones you should take note 
of. 

Many of you might feel confi dent that the system you are using is the perfect fi t for you, 
but others might have ques  ons and experience challenges. The bo  om-line is… keep it if it 
works but change it if you see something in here that works for you.  Remember that “prog-
ress is impossible without change, and those who cannot change their minds cannot change 
anything.” - George Bernard Shaw. In the same breath, it is important to also acknowledge 
that it is important not to just change for the sake of changing. The bo  om line is… make the 
decision that is best for your business.  

Thank you to the providers who took the  me and eff ort to answer all our ques  ons and who 
were willing to give us the run-down of their system.  We all strive to work together to make 
our industry be  er.


